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I declare that tlie worn "'ho is aide tti
systematize and carry on sm 'iilv the work of
an ordinary family, illustrai higher sagacity

-----  | than is < ailed for by seven- his of the tasks
I'm kneeling at the threshold, weary, faint and ; done by man. Men take e trade and work

sore ; | at it ;—a mother's and bon- eeper1* work re
writing for the drawing, foi the opening of the quires a touch from all trad A man has his

heavy reepong'bility, aid, as we shall have two or more names from which to select, end 
tbe benefit of toe soggtetlon of the most fit should no choice be made by thie Synod that 
petsoa as tbe object of oar choice by the whole the House of Bishops shell again lay before 
House of our Bight Rev. Fathers in God, this > thie Synod other Dimes end so on anti I * choice 
shooldbeBgreatasaletBr.ee as well as an elle- shall have been made. That to# resolution

Master shall bid me rise and
door

Waiting till th
‘come I

To the glory of his presence, to tl)c glade 
his home.

■66 of

work hours aod his définit “tks :—a woman 
has work ai all hours and in ssant confusion 
of tjisks. Let any man do a Oman's work for

A weary path I’ve travelled, mid darkness, 
storm, and strife ; >

Bearing many a burden, struggling for my
v life :
But now the morn is breaking, my toil will 

soon lie o'er,
I'm kneeling at tbe threshold, my hand is on 

the door.
Mclhiuks I hear the voices of the blessed is 

they stand.
Winging in the sunshine of the sinless land :
t) ! would that I were with them, amid tlieir 

shining throng,
Mingling in their worship, joining in their- 

song
The friends that started with me have 

long ago :
One by one they left me struggling w ith 

foe ;
Their pilgrimage was shorter, their triumph 

Stainer won ;
How lovingly they'll hail me when my toil is 

done !
With th.-in the blessed angels that know nor 

grief nor sin,
I see them uy the portals, prepared to let me 

in,
0 Lord, 1 wait they pleasure ; thy time and w ay 

are beet;
But 1 am wasted, worn, and weary—U Father 

bid me rest.

bit for family 
J of the house 
living-rooms 
ling to" the 

mud ; the 
of clothes; 

ng, and, to- 
the sorting 

lsion of new 
king of bread

the

AN ENGLISH VIEW OF THE “C.M'SF OF
the loosening of the chlkcii's
HOLD ON THE NATION.”

(Fiom the Pall Mail Gazxtte.j

The real cause of the loosening of the 
church’s hold on the nation is simple and 
obvious. It lies in the progressive divergence 
of the clergy from the laity ; a difference which 
has grown less and less rcsconcilible, until it 
seems now impossible that they can keep up 
the semblance or travelling the same road any 
longer. The clergy as a body has adopted 
high church principles ; that is to say, those 
principles which involve the denial |of Pro-
whc^"d0°'no?arecSv^fly5om,nmnfolrftt TTtVT 

hands of Episcopally ordained ministers with
out the covenant of salvation. Such is the 
strange technical crust in which our priesthood 
have gradually suffered their cardinal doctrine 
to become enveloped. Now, this we affirm, 
without a doubt, is the prevailing creed of our 
clergy at shis moment, certainly of the active, 
demonstrative, guiding portion. It is not 
ritualism to which they are attached. That is 
a mere excrescence—a more temporary fancy 
of a fastidious generation. Thirty years ago 
the fashionable outward signs of high church 
were amateur fasting and amateur celibacy. 
But fasting was disagreeable, a^d so went out 
•of vogue. The taste for celibacy did not sur
vive the marriage of its poet KeUle. Ritual
ism has now succeeded and may last a little 
longer, because it occasions no call for se f- 

•dcnial, but it is ephemeral only. High church 
■doctrine, as held by the great majority of its 
earnest supporters, is a very ditterc-nt matter, 
and far more deeply rooted. Sound high 
churchmen are either neglectful of ritualism 
•or disgusted with it ; they feel in their heart a 
far stronger attraction towards their ,brethren 
in earnestness, low churchmen and even dis
senters, than towards the foolish people who 
exaggerate their sentiments and injure thyir 
cause. ’But inexonuUe logic stands in the 
way. They know they are one in theory 
with the most ignorant and superstitious monk 
■of tbe Romish persuasion, and divided hope
lessly from the most learned and pious nicm- 
b rs of tbe Scottish Kirk, or foreign Protestant ; 
for the prut is a member of the Catholic church, 
the others are excluded from it, and extra er- 
elasiam nulla sains. However softened in phra
seology, this is the dogma held—we will not 
say believed—by the reiging -section of our 
English clergy ; and w hen once the clerical 
mind is throughly imbued with the tenets of 
Apostolical succession and sucredota) authority, 
followed by all their inevitable consequences, 
it is notic able how all other religious truth 
—all sentiments which are only held in com
mon witli other Christians—seem to fade away 
and lose their colour and interests in the pre
sence of the mighty absorbing ideas.

What lias now become of this great body of 
tbe church’s supporters ? They certainly have- 
not ceased to exist ; In fact, the slight sketch 
which we have given represents the sentiments 
of the most solid portion of our religious laity 
of the present day scarcely less than of their 
fathers. But their attitude towards the church, 
as rejlresented by the clergy, is very different. 
They have lost all unity of feeling with them, 
and^ery much of their-affection towards them. 
It ™ not that they are likely to leave the 
church ; they have nowhere else to go. Their 
fond traditionary feelings are not extirpated, 
though greatly weakened. They are ready to 
spend their money for the churci/as heretofore ; 
they would ffght for it, if.called on—but only 
■with half a heart .They go in a confused kind 
of hope that Wiings will get better—that the 
Popish fit of the clergy will work it self out, 
and the old-fashioned Protestantism take its 
turn again ; but daily their allegience grows 
feebler, their discontent deeper. Their own 
favourite system—tire government of the 
church by the State—has broken down un
der them, because it lias left the church no 
power to^purge itself by condemning these 
modern extravanccs of doctrine, and restoring 
the pill pit to Protestant uses. They arc begin
ning to perceive thie ; and their perception of 
it is (if the vaticinations of Dr. Pusey and pr, 
Vaugnan are t<5 be regarded) coincident with 
the beginning of “ disestablishment ; although 
some of them may fear that the consequence 
will be a worse form of spiritual tyranny than 
that tinder which they suffer now.

a single day :—wash and ii *s the children, 
• having provided their cloth - he night before ; 

see that breakfast is under-».f to suit a fault
finding husband : the w.,- -boiler on with 

i water for the wash, and ti olhthes assorted
I ready for washing : the din-water heating,

and a luncheon thought e for the school-
goers : a nice dinner ii he good man’s
dinner-pail ; the beds made jpr proper airing, 
and the bugs fought off ami jept down; the 
fathers convenience exa. ■ 
prayers : the systematic sai
nt least once a week, an 
once to three times u (lay 
number of men to bring 
actual washing and out liai 
the drying spinkiiug, atni 

, morrow, the ironing of the - 
, uc. ,> mending of them, and 

| ere the old give out ; tin- 
three times a week, with cni.«è tod pies inter
calated judiciously : pick lef 'preserves ; anil 
cellar-stores to be laid in art not forgotten in 
their season ; children's i tuners to be at
tended to ; company to b entertaineH ; her 
own person to be tidied p to please his 
eve; the tired him to Is welcomed and 
waited on by the no lees véd her, and the 
home made cb< erfulK hi trvweers to be 
patched alter he goes to I 4 “so he can put 
them on in tlmmorning;'' lie children tv lie 
hcliH-d al out their h-sqtns ad reminded not 
tv forget tliuir SundsjMii aol lessons; the 
shopping and marketing t be done for thc 
honeehold : house repair» Attended to, and 
matters in general kept straight around home. 
Meanwhile “papa must noflbe troubled or 

; hindered alunit his work «cause his work 
brings in th» money. Yet man’s work does 

; not so tax the head and kept and hands as 
; woman's work does.

Beside all this, man is 
strong relishes, and incentn 

#is out in the world among 
and goes and is refr*ii- 
woman works alone and"ali 
please her husband and 
only motive ; and alas, ho 
be who sob in secret befcri 
tfcey fail to win one smil. 
from their husbands ! I; 
for any ordinary man to

viat on of oor responeioility. But be this as it 
may, we siou.d all fervently pu#, after the ex- 
smpi.i ol those who elected oh# to fill tbe first 
vacai cy. thet occunt-ajn tl e ranks of the holy 
Apories, '-Thon Lord who koowesttbe hearts 
of all tnqn, ekow us whethe r of these thon bast 
chosen."

Next In Importance to tbe duty which I have 
thus briefly endeavoured to impress upon you,
is that ol good order atd decoium in the aie- j any other determination or 
charge of wur high function. Tue constitution ; whatever.

paseed by the House of bishops sod laid before 
| this Synod v< sterday Is preface* by a pre 

amble ' That this Synod wbili receiving 
tbe said resolution with all the rtspei t due to 

; tbe House of Bishops, declar# ■evcrtheliss 
tbit he iJaooo restrict* that vi 
the sole duty of signifying nan 
from which to elect the bishop 
and Metropolitan without an]

Ie body to 
this Synod 
its Diocese 
leration of 
ly opinion

Biped by many 
In his labor. He
ike. He comes 

spirit. But 
t unknown. To 
is possibly her 

nan y wives there 
• God became 

word of praise 
and brutal 
fault with

of our S> nod and tae canou for the election of 
a Bishop have only provided, in this respe ct, ; 
that the votes shall be taken by ballot, and ar- 
rangement» for carrylcg out ihe-pruvutone of 1 
the canon in such a way as to prevent con u- 
slou and for tbe preservation of order. For 
this purpose I took for my guidance tbe sdmir- ! 
•hie arrangements made at tbe last election of 
a Bishop of Toronto ; and l sought the further 
assistance atd valuable aid ol our Cathedral 
Chapter. The result has been the adoption ol 
the order of proceeding, a printed copy of which 
«e now, I believe, in the hands cf every one who ; 
is entitled to vote.

1 shell not detain you any longer, but con
clude with the words of my venerable friend 
the late Bishop ot Toronto, on a s milar occa , 
bien, and ask you, “after a fciveqt invocation of 
tbe Holy Spirit, to enter upon and disenrge • 
the-duly before you in each a manner as in your 
inward souls and consciences you think wlti 
most advance tbeexh-osion ol God s Kingdom 

■ ud the growth #i His grace amongst us."
A discussion was raised by Rural Dean 

BLACK as to the proper occupant of the chair, 
his opinion being that the Archdeacon was the , 
proper dignitary to do so. He would not press 
the matter, hut he would ssk that tbe word» , 
‘•arrangid by the Dean and Chapter” be ex- 
puiged from the orders of the dey.

The DEAN held that he was the proper dig
nitary to till tbe chair, but called the Chancel
lor to state the law on tbe subject.

The CHANCELLOR cited the law, which 
was conclusive that the Dean was the proper 
occupant of the chair.

lev. Mr. DARNELL moved, seconded bv 
Mr LONaDEhL, that the ordure as a whole he 
adopted.

Rural Dean SLACK moved, seconded by tbe 
Rev. Mr. LINDSAY, that the second line be 
expunged.

Hon. Mb. HUNTINGDON thought that if 
the word “arranged” were made ‘ suggested” It 
would remove the oljection. 
that there were objections to the 
celving the orders en blot and 
should betaken

-Rev. Mb. LIN,

That this Synod, therefore flj®cts to the 
form of the resolution of the EttW of Bishops 
now before this Synod, and wttffiot hoi 1 tbe 
seme as a precedent for tbe fuWpio so tar us 
it conveys to this 8) ned any W& IWimatlon 
than the names of p- rsoae wee this Si nod 
may select as Bishop and Metgkmrt-n a cord- 
irg to the strict provision o«tlp Cation in 
that behalf.

The tiotr. Mr. HUNTINGDflBecondtd the 
motion, which was carried un#B#pJ*iy.

The UKAN said had bo louwfe" otjectivn 
he "Would not have held M#«uris out of

DEAN then called on Rmmembers of 
the St^ud to engtge in silent pilfer for a few 
mlnuwb. At tbeoooclurton of Whleb the ballot- 
iug b-gkn, tbe clergy vs ting ha I a one side of 
tbe HuuVe and the laity on the <4 er.

At one o’clock the balloting
and tbe scrutineers retired wiihtt ballot boxes,
and the Synod adjuurm d till twi

AETeitNOCN SEShl N
At the opening of the Session ®6 Scrutineer- 

returned the following as the ttelfri tbe ballot •
l.

1 
0

Jiisbop of Fredericton. 
Do of Nora Soolia
Do of Quebec........
Do of Uwterio........
Do of Huron.........
Du of Toronto.......

Lost votes. 
Noes......

concluded,

"clock.

c.
3 
0

33
4
•
0
0

33

9
1
0
2
3

43

72 59

Diactsan

oiuted out 
Iforte-

I that they

The seeult being a rejection a ill the trainee 
sent down ov the House of Bu ups. A mes 
sage to this effect being sent tot ilr Lordsbiie, 
another list was sent down, fn n which the 
Bishop of Hu-on dissented in i note to tn» 
Dean which he requested to 1 i read to the 
Synod. The voting on this resol led as follows :

-0 L.
Bishep of Grakametown., Si 0 0

Do of British OeIomhÉ»l?l 2 14
Du of Nswteendland ..<| 2 I

Noee..........4.44 41

WEDNKsnÀv, Nov. 11,1868.
Yesterday, in accordance with the circular of 

tbe Dtan of Montreal, the Diocesan Synod met 
for tbe purpose of elrctlng a successor to ih-i 
late Metropolitan. The number of delegates 
from al} parts of the Province was very large, 
the utmost Interest being naturally felt In the 
result of the election to/^îso important an 
office. At II o'clock public service was 
held In the Cathedral The prayers 
were read by tbe Rev. Mr. Slack, 
Entai Lean of Bedford, tbe flr»t lesson by Rev. 
C'arcn Bancroft and second lesson by Ven. 
Archdeacon Leach. Tbe concluding prayers 
were read by Rev. Canon Looeemoœ.

Tbe Rev. Canon Baicb, D U, ttren preached 
from l Timothy XI.'.8. “Study to show thv- 
telf approved unto God" After a few in
troductory re mat kg on the general principles 
involved in the text, he applied it to the con
duct and teaching of «inicters themedves and 
showed bow their energies ought to be directed, 
ed. He dwelt upon -the Diocesan llisyomv 
giving the statistics of the Diocese of Mon
ti tai with its 45,008 adherents and seventy- 
live ministers. He directed their attention to 
the gradual withdrawal ot the contributions ol 
the (society for the Propagation of the Gospel 
in order that the Church here may heU> her
self the more, neW that she is past th. 
stage of infancy. More than $12,000 
a year must, therefore, soon be withdrawn, and 
it would be necessary to be prepared for that 
as well as to provide for'their present deficiency 
lie was of opinion that a ep. rial sum of $5,00u 
this year should no raised to be applied to next 
year’s operations, and so Œ yiatly, that there 
might always be a year’s funds iu hand for the 
fa lowing year. Tn 'this he had Lad tbe full 
concurrence of the late Bishop. He had al
ready macitittfi beginning In raking that sum, 
aud trusted the whole amount might he reiseci 
by January. To meet the deficiency, and the 
withdrawal of the Propagation 8 iclety’s grant 
it would he necessary tv raise the sum of $25 - 
000 annually irtm the Diocese, L-nt this sum 
could be raijed by the exertions of the 
Secretary and the Bisoop, and with these It 
could ho obtained with leas trouble and less In
convenience to congregations than the present 
amount. He entered upon a summary of tbe 
duties devolving upon all in entering upon tbe 
work they had to perform, and exhorted them 
to do it prayerfully and without acrimony, that 
no bindrwees might be cast in the way of him 
upon whom the choice fell.

At the conclusion of the sermon a collection 
was taken up.

The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper was then 
dispensed by the Lord Bishop of Toronto as
sisted by the Lord Bishop of Quebec,

1HX nsciiox.;
The Synod met at three o'clock, Deaife 

Bethune In the Chair. There was a large 
meeting of delegates. At the request of the 
Dean, tbe Rev. Canon Belch read the prayer 
appointed for the occasion.

Mr. M. H. Sanborn read over tbe list of the 
delegates, those present answering to their 
names.

Tbe DEAN then said :—
Lev. Bhkihusm and Bratumn,—The occasion 

of this special meeting of tbe Bynod of this dio
cese is tbe election of a successor to our iate 
mneh beloved and deeply lamente J Bishop and 
A e ropolitan. That the duty in the discharge 
ot which we are now assembled Is one of the 
Virv greatest Importance and solemnity, I need 
barfly tell you ; but it is one also of very

afraid of Its being
Mr. ROEBUCK was not prepared to give the 

Dean and Chapter Ae power of Initiating 
legislation. If It was so and the Bishops 
mured the candidates they might as well go mit any additional names, and that they In-
home. The amendment was lost.

Rev. Mr. DAVIDSON moved, seconded by 
Mr. DRAKE, that tbe rules be taken up in 
order and paseed wriulon. The amendment was 
lort.

The main motion was then put and carried.
The Scrutineers appointed were tbe Rev. J 

Ellegoode, Rev. T. W. Fylee and Mejor Camp
bell for the clerical vote. The Chancellor, Capt. 
Acres and RLv. W. B. Curran tor the lay vote. 
Committees to examine the lists. Clerical 
list—Jttiv. Canon Bond, Rev. R. Lonadeil, 
LuralDeao, dev. R. W. Newman, Hon. L. S. 
Huntingdon, Mr. J. C. Spence. Lay list—Dr. 
Smallwood, Mr. W. H. Kerr, Mr. K. E. Shel
ton, Rev. Canon Anderson, Rev. J. B. David
son.

The SECRETARY of ibe House of Bishops 
delivered a message from their Lordships cou-' 
taining the nomination. y-

Canon BALCH read the nomination of those 
whom they had selected. They believed that 
the name sh ould be that of one} in Episcopal 
orders. They therefore bend down the follow
ing names. The Bishop of Fredericton, the 
Bishop of Nova Scotia, the Bishop of Huron, 
the Bishop of Ontario, tbe Bishop of Quebec, 
the Bishop of Toronto.

A little before six the Committee on the lists 
of delegatee brought in their report and the 
Synod adj mned till this morning at 19 o’clock

their Lordship’s accordingly. The 
Bishops then sent down * message, with Ibe 
resolution that they were not prepared to sob

tended to adjourn in an hour till May next The 
message was received with hisses, and cries of 
“shsme,’’ and considerable coefn-ion.

Bev. Canon BANUBOFT moved thsi a spe
cial meeting be called to separate tbe offit- of 
the Bishop of Montreal fro* that of the Metro
politan. The motion was ruled oat of order.

Mr T. B. JCUNSON said the Bishops were 
bound to send down names until an election 
was made.

Rev. Canon BANCROFT said he had sent 
down the names of all the Bishops of British 
North America l>ut.one, and they should send 
that one down also. (Loud Cheers.)

Mr. ROEBUCK moved that a conference be 
asked with their Lordships to ahceitain If 
some butter understanuing could not be come to.

The motion was carried, sad the Dean ap
pointed a committee to confer with their 
Lordship.

About half-past six tbe Committee returned 
and announced that tbelr Lordships would be 
prepared to send down* other names im
mediately after prayure in the morning. Th- 
fcjynod then adjourned.

Cotïcspmiîicnrf.
He are nut responsible Jor ana opiniuns-er/iressc 

bp our correspondents.
Thi rsdat, Nov. 12, 1868.

ELECTION CF METROPOLITAN.

Yesterday morning tbe proceedings of the 
Synod were resumed. The clergy, in accord
ance with the order of proceedings, were seated I 
on the right, and the laity on the left, of the 
Chair. The proceedings wete opened with j 
prayer by Rav. Canon Balch. The roll of dele
gates war then called, and the minutes of yes- ; 
terday read and approved? Tbe first part of the 
forenoon's proceedings was taken up with hear
ing appi ala in respect to the report of the Com
mittees on lists, Which were finiehei a few min- j 
utes before twelve.

Mr. J. M FERRIS raised the point that the 
House of Bishops being only entitled to send 
down a list, from whom the Synod were to 
choose s Bishop, bad no power to express in 
that message any opinion or determination In 
addition The resolution sent down was that only 
a clergyman holding .Episcopal orders should 
be chosen as Bishop of Montreal. It was a 
most unfortunate thing for the House of Bish
ops iteelf, as, if the Synod declined to elect any 
of those whose names were sent down, they 
would be obliged to change that resolution.

The DEAN declared the question out of 
order.

Mr, FERBIS appealed to the House, and was 
sustained. He continued that it was the duty 
of the Sy nod/to preserve harmony with the 
House of Btfhops, hot this Could not be without 
the law being obaerved on both sides. He 
thought the best way would be to ask a Confer
ence, and ask tbe Bishops to with
draw the resolution, substituting another 
with _ merely the names. Be would, 
however, content hlmstlf with moving «that 
this be not held as c. precedent as there was 
not time for a conference/.

Tbe resolution is as follows. That by the 
Canon regulating tbe manner In which a Bish
op of the Diocece of Montreal and Metropolit
an is to be elec-ed, It is provided that the 
House of Bishops shall lay before this Synod

]Tu the Editor of the Cih Ich Obseuij^r.]
New York, Ovtiber 31st, 1Ï68.

Dear Sir,—It may perhaj'ifbe interesting to 
you to have the three stag' - #f the question of 
ritualism in the Church Col ention just closed. | 
i therefore send you the in drily and minority 
reports (if the committee 'Ù canons; the- re- ■ 
solves eventually adopted If the Convention ; i
and the pastoral letter of the Bishop of Ken- | and any enactments upon such topics would 
tucky, read from the pul;on belialt of the in the present state of things, in their juilg- 
Hpuse of Bishops. The o htnittee reports are merit, be pjematurc, probably insufficient, and 
both very moderate. The resolutions adopted \ w ithout precedent in our existing legislatures.

that whicli according to her best undei stand
ing may most tend to the preservation « >t peace 
and unity in the t-huri Ii, the procur.ng of 
reverence and the exciting of pietv and devo
tion in the worship of Uod. and finally the 
cutting off occasion from them tliat seek occa
sion. of vHN.il against the church and its li urgy ; 
and

Whereas. It lias Ue-n represented to this 
House, lu divers memorials, niimemusl) sign
ed by presbyters and laymen of this church, 
that the introduction by certain of her nu mbers 
of vestments, ceremonies, pi - dices,ornaments 
of churches, not heretofore generally kn^&-n in 
the publiu worship <if this church, is marring 
her good order and harmony, wounding the 
consciences of many of her true and loyal chil
dren, scandalizing and repelling many without 
her fold, deferring hope of Uliristiati unity and 
impcrilliii**«ii tioiis of hei*faith : and.

Whereas. It has also been represented by 
memorials, likewise signed, that the neglect 
and disuse by certain of her ministers,of vest
ments, usages, and, in some instances, rubrics 
well established ami generally used in this 
church are maiming her order anil beauty, dis
turbing her uniformity and encouraging indi
vidual laivlessiiess and self-will . therefore, 
be it *

Resulted, the House of Bishops concurring, 
That with devout acknowledgment of that 
gracious presence and assistance of her Divine 
Master, which has been so signally vouchsafed 
for this church at many a crisis more perilous 
than tlie present, enabling lier in the midst of 
aggressions from without and innumerable 
shortcomings and extravagances from w ithin, 
to maintain the integrity of her doctrine, and 
the beauty, decency and integrity of her wor
ship—this Convention attributes this happy 
result in a great measure, under trod, to that 
spirit of moderation which has rendered her 
averse to all restrictions of the liberty of her 
children in things imlitlcrunt or unessential, 
so long as unity can he maintain- d and spirit
ual edification provided in any other way It 
is the sense ol this Convention, therefore, that 
the enactment of any canon on the subject of 
ritual would be unwise and Inexpedient at the 
present time. But it is none tbe less the sense 
of this Convention that the eon i iu. d mainten
ance ot the decency and order, as well as the 
peace and harmony, which, by God’s blessing, 
havjqAffiways characterized this church, the 
avoid®- es of the dangers of irreverences and 
lawlessness on the one hand, and of extrava
gance a>d superstition on the other ; the pre
servation of doctrine fiom the peril of inten
tional or unintentional change, and a due re
gard to the Scriptural canon of walking wisely 
toward them which are without, require from 
all ministers of this church, celebrating Divine 
seurice in churches or utlifr established places 
oTworship, a conscientious, and, so far as may 
be, steadfast adherence to such vestments, 

in-monies- practices, and ornaments, as by
or by authority

by excess i
matters doubtful, for the avoidance of unseera- 

| ing disputes and contradictory practice#, which 
tend neither to the good name or to godliness, 
reference should be made to the Ordinary, and 
no changes should be made against tne godly 

j counsel and judgment vt the bishop. By 
i order of the Committee. '

Wm. Cooper Mead, Chairman.
The reading of this report waJ followed by 

applause. v
The President rebuked all manifestations of 

applause, as they were unseemly in a consecrat
ed house.

THE MINORITY REPORT.

The minority report was presented on be
half of the minority of the committee on 
Canons by Rev. Dr. Howe, of Pennsylvania.

“The undersigned, a minority of the com
mittee on canons, bcg|leave to offer the follow
ing report : This convention cannot ignore the 
fact that there is at the present time great agi
tation among members of our communion on 
the subject ol ritual—in some places reprbach 
being incuared by the omission of those \pro- 
prieties of apparel and deportment in conduct
ing public worship which the established usage 
of our church has sanctioned, and in others 
great alarm occasioned by garments and practi
ces, and chancel arrangements and ornaments 
heretofore unknown among us, and character
istic in the regard of the great body of our peo
ple of a foreign communion.

Were this Convention disposed to close its 
eyes upon these facts, tlie voluminous me
morials which overwhelm its tables, and in
vite its attention especially to the last-namsd 
evil, would forbid it. The undersigned, in 
considering the subject have realized daily, 
while they I ave given it more protracted de
liberation, that it is beset with difficulties par
ticularly as a matter for legislative action. 
Canon law, until it be specific to the last de
gree, it is easy for the evil-disposed to evade ;

are of the negative chwketer, placing tlie 
responsibility on the shoulders cf the bishops, 
—both the foregoing emanating from the 
Lower House. Tlie pastoral letter from 'he 
bisliups (of whom 30 were present w hen it was 
read) is by no means equivocal, as it deprecates 
11 most earnestly those extravagancies in ritual-

True sons of the church will be loyal to the 
sjiirit ot the church. And this Protestant 
Episcopal Church, having here an independent 
being, lias set forth its own standards and for
mulas of doctrine, its pure and harmonious 
liturgy, and adopted and maintained, partly by 
rule and partly by usage, its common ami re-

\

11 ism, recently introduced, which tend toassim- ; cognized manner «if worship. In our thiity- 
“ Hate our worsbio to that of a church, not sec- fourth Article of Religion it is declared that
“ tarian but hostite to our onvu.’’

_ Yours. Subscriber.

I MAJORITY REPORT.
Tim Committee on Canons, to whom was re- 

ferredtaundry tnemorials lunching greater uni
formity in the conduct of public worship, and 

I in the (administration of the rites and sucra- 
! mants (If the church, would respectfully report 
i tIP- following preamble and resolutions :
I Whereas, This church seeks to keep the 

happy i(leaning between too much stiffness in 
refusing and too much easiness in admitting 

| innovations in things once advisedly establish- 
j ed. and holds that with regard to things in 

their own nature, indifiei’ent and alterable ami 
! so acknowledged, it is but reasonable that upon 
! mighty ami important considerations, accord
ing to the various exigencies of the times and 
occasions, such changes and alterations should 
be made therein as to who arc in places of au
thority, shall from time to time seem either 
necessary or expedient,—her aim being to do

this church, in common w ith branches in other 
lands of tue one church catholic, hath power, 
as necessity shall arise, to change its ceremo
nies. But this power it denies to an individual 
number, and pronounces that whosoever of h,s 
own private judgment openly breaks the tradi
tions and ceremonies of the church, which, not 
being contrary to God’s word, have been ordain
ed and approved of by common authority, 
ought to lie rebuked openly. —

Aud with whom rests Qie official right and 
duty to administer such rebuke privately, if so 
it maybe effectual—publicly, if that will not 
avail—if it be not with him who is an overseer 
in the House of God ? It is a time when amid 
so much of disquietude and distrust within, 
and so much of change yid disaster without, 
the church may well look to her chief pastors 
to be more than usually vigilant, that they may 
discourage anil repress all eccentricities iu 
worship and economy, and admonish tlie neg
ligent to be dévoyons and orderly. It is a 
time, when in the old paths, to remember


